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tentative
contract
By :\like Anthony
Starr Writer

A tentative agreement on a
contract settlement has been
reached be!'!'.-een the Civil
Service
Bargainina:
Orgii'li.lCliiun ana thE, University administration. a CSBO
source said Monday.
The CSBO and SIU-C
negotiat~rs met W~dnesday
with mediatur Dwayne Linton
of the Illinois Depulment of
Labor
to
negotiate
an
agreement that follows the
union's
salary
schedule
proposal. not the University·s 8
perct'nt across-the-board
proposal as was incorrectly
reported in the Daily Egyptian
last week.
The CSBO membership voted
lOS to 8 last week for a salary
schedule that would give emplo)l~ with up to three years of
senlonty 7.S percent raises.
Staff photo b~' ~ichae-I MarcOUe
Employees With three to six
years seniOrity would get an 8
TIfE
.
LONE
~~"'F.F:PEP.
-r'aul
Hodges.
an
emplovee
of
SIU-C
bl
percent raise; with six to nine Buildlr.g St-n·lces. used a blower Monda" 10 sw--p up the -5t
l'achl'rs at ~cAndrew Stadium. The blower pushes garbage to the
"'
~~
~E'nd of thE' row where it is pickE'd up.
~

CSBO

P:lg~

13

Acadenrlc progrants
criteria suggested
By David Murpby

faculty
members,
adStan Writer
ministrative personnel and
student representatives. This
As university enrollments fall committee would then use the
and C(IIIts rise. schools must be information to estabUsh the
prepared 10 _t prioriti_ whlcb matrix ratin8 for lhat unit.
Will ensure the quality of tbeir
act:
01 SIU-C·. esl8tllisb academic priorities
Task Force on Academic and, ulUmately, a. an aid in
Program Priorities as stated in making buda:et allocations.
The evaluation criteria
its first report. The report
suggests 12 criteria by which recommended in the fint report
programs may be judged and a include faculty quality; library
"matrix" system for arranging holdings, which refers to the
collection of information
the criteria.
TIle lask force. which com- acquired to meet Univer:dty
pleted the first report in June, demands; demand by majors,
has reconvened and will meet which means the amcunt oi
again on Oct. 28 to begin student who apply for iui·
preparing a second report.
missioo for a major in a IliVP.l'
Marvin Kleinau, co-clIairman field; public impact, whicb is
of the task force, said tbe the effect !l.cademic programs
criteria represent a com- hav"! on grotqJS outside of the
promise between quantitative Unbrersity; potential for
generating revenues; and
and 9,ualitative judgments.
"It s not 1ust a Dumbers considf;ratioo of facilities and
game," he said. "We take into equipment_
The remaining five criteria
account not only the nWllber of,
say, textbooks, but the quality are centrality, which is defmed
as the function of a program
as well."
The system for applying the and its relationsbil,J to tI,i!
criteria calls for tile creation of mission of the University;
a matrix with horizontal and service to non-ma.jon; demand
vertical axes. The horizontal for graduates, which measures
axis would list the criteria for the career opportunities for
judging the program. The SIU-C graduates; locational
vertical axis would represent advantages, which is defined as
the degree programs within an the distinctive appeal a
academic unit, according to the program offers its students
because of its geographical
report.
"The matrix is a pNCedure location; and comparative
whereby
you
evaluate advantages, which is defined as
programs on the basis of cer- characteristics of a program
tain criteria in a systematic whicb make it distinctive within
way, ,. John Guyon, co- the state or M!2ion.
Groups which have examined
chairman of tbe task force,
the report include the USO. the
said.
According to the report, each Graduate Student Council. U,e
acaderrJc imit would give in- Facultr, Senate, the Graduate
form .. tiom to a ~ornmittee of CounCil, the Civil Service
Bargaining Organization, the
Administrative
and
r:<lfessional Staff Council and
the Council of Deans.
Guyo:l said he cO'.ald not yet
summarize the reactions these

J:::'
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president bas handed
the reports back, but I have had
no
time
to
examine them yet,"
Gull II.YII wbat &lie acadelDic
prioriUes double-&alk lDea_ ill he said. "We will begin considering
what
they are saying
thai tIae departlDetIU tIIa' ,et
thellbldea.. wW let &lie ..-ey- when we meet again."
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Fahner di6cUIlIIes rural problents

Crilne-fighting plan developed
n: Dougla. Hamm
Stalf Writer
A plan to fight rural crime
was announced Monday by
Illinois AtLorney General
Tyrone
C.
Fahner
in
Springfield.
Don Ramsell, a spokesman
for the attorney general, said a
special rural crime unitheaded by first assistant
Richard Cosby-will be formed
by Fahner. It will consist of
lawyers
with
"ruralorientated" backgrounds.
"We're bringing together
lawyers who work on various
aspects of rural problems,"
RamseU said. "OUr intention is
to form a farm Imit of lawyers
with an expertise in rural law. "
Ramsell defined rural crime
as violent crimes, consumer
frauds and theft. He said the
rural crime unit would assist
county sheriffs' and state's

attorneys' offices in investigating rural crime.
Rural crime has been
reported to have increased by
100 percent in Illinois over the
past decade.
.. Most rural sheriffs' and
state's attorneys' offices are
badly understaffed," Ramsell
said. "Rural crimes are taking
off so fast that these local
bodies just can 't k~ up with
the volume of crime. '
Ramsell said the rural crime
unit, designated the Rural
Enforcement
Ass;stance
Program (REAP). would also

:"::a~~r ~:if~~~~e~la~~~

photographers who charge
farmers for work that is never
completed.
Jackson County Sheriff Don
White had not heard of the
attorney general's plan Monday
afternoon. He welcomed any
help h... could get but said the

rural crime unit sbouid direct
itself "primarily to rural
burglarie!l and more personalized crimes."
"The plan so.mds good, but in
Jackson County it needs to be
directed more toward bome
burglaries and farm machiDer'y
theft ," White said, "We .-d
more people in these areas
ra ther than in the af'l;as of
consumer fraud."
White said in a tbree-mooth
period earlier this ~!', more
than
1500,000
in
farm
machinery was reported stolen
in Jackson County
Ramsell said the attorney
general is hoping tbe rural
crime unit "will encourage
rural people to report more
crime." particularly consumer
fraud.
"We believe that rural JJI!C:lPle
aren't in the habit of reporting
rural
crime
problems,"
Ramsell said.

High court to decide spending issue
WASHINGTON
(AP)-The
Supreme Court, oppening a new
term with one of its busiest days
in history, said Mooday it will
decide the constitutionality of
how Congress does much of its
spending.
With Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor making her public
debut as a working member,
the court issued some 1.000
orders and began hearing
arguments in cases already
accepted for study.
The justices said they will
decide the validity of the "onebouse veto, " under which either
house of Congress may set aide

decisions of the president or
government agencies.
A federal appeals court said
the much-used legislative
procedure-an element in more
than 200 laws dictating the
spending of billions of dollarsis unconstitutional.
The Justice Department "nd
House and Senate lawyers now
must ~ry to convince the
nation's highest court that the
appeals court was wrong.
'flle one-bouse veto eases

CGngreg" workload but sboI'tc:iraMs . . CIQIIftlltional way a

law comes into being.
In essence, the veto works
this way:
Congress passes a law
allowing the president or
certain government agencies to
issue regulations having the
effect of law. The regulations
are sent to Congress as
recommendations, and will
become law unless vetoetj
within 30 days by a majori',y
vote 01 either the Senate or die
House. U the ~tioa
is vetoed. the presit'-ent or
executive agency bas DO
recourse.

JointChiefs of Staff headassaiIs
Reagan nillitary buildup plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
chainnan of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff said Monday that
President Reagan's proposed
buildup of strategic forces was
approved over his objections,
and Senate Minority Leader
Robert C. Byrd likened the
package to "putting our money
10 a ..ect car."
But Defensp. Secretary
C8!ip8r W. WeiIll1erger insisted
that the Reagan administration
W".!! oot ~~idcr its ~c.T.
mendation to build 100 B 1
bombers DOl" resurrect a nowabudoned plan to shuttle longrange MX missiles among
desert sbelters in the west.

The spUt ~tw~n the Pentagon's top civilian and military
leaders was aired as the Senate
Armed Services Committee
opened hearings au the sixyear, $1"'.3 billion strategic
modernization program announced by Reagan last Friday.
Air Force Gen. David Jones,
chainnan of the joint chiefs,
testified that the mobile basing
plan was dropped over his
ohjcctiea-aS in fa~:or of au interim
program to put about three
dozen
MX
weapons
in
strengthened underground silos
now occupied by Titan and
Minuteman missiles.

Jones, saying he was
speaking for himself and not
necessaril~ all of the service
chiefs, said. "I remain to be
convinced" that the missiles
can be made to withstand a
Soviet attack by any means
other than the !KH!alled "shell
game" of multiple bases that
the Carter admmistration had
advanced.
Questioned later Monday by
P..ep. Nurmiiii Dicks, n·v.'uh.,
at a House defense appropriations subcommittee
hearing, Jones denied that he
was. trying to resurrect the
!~~tiple shelter plan,

Reagan seeks "tore volunteerism
WASHINGTON (APIPresident Reagan. calling for a
rejuvenation of "America's
deep spirit of generosity .. said
Monday the nation shOOk! tum
more toward volunteer work
and private initiative to help
cure its social ills,
"With the same energy that
Franklin Roosevelt sought
government solutions
to
problems, we will seek private
solutions, "_ the president said in

a speech before the National
Alliance of Business,
Notingeffortsbycorporations
and individuals around the
country to help the poor ~d
homeless,
ReagaD
sald.
"Volunteer cuts would be much
more disruptive to the nation
than federal budget collI.
"Because tbey aN so important. this admi!!istration
seeks to elevate voluntary
action and private initiative to

Korner Deli
#.qyniversity Mall-Carbondale

~"'.

News Roundup-ArRumen, over arms sale heals up
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a furiOU'l attempt to salvage an
$8.S billion arms deal to Saudi Arabia. Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig Jr, charged opponents with "illUSion·
s .. .irresponsible in the extreme", on Mo~ay whi~e ,Presi.dent
Reagan unveiled support from SIX preVIous admm~strations.
Haig. in testimony to the Senate ~orelgn Relations .cOI~
mittee. personally assailed Democrat John Glenn of OhIO for
what he tf'nned the "imaginary" claim that a compromiSf'
could be worked out calling for joint U.S.-8audi manning of tiM'
five AWACS radar planes at the heart of the sale.

Irish prison reforms approl'ed
BELFAST, Northern Ireland lAP) - Prime Mini~tpr
Margaret Thatcher's cabinet has approved prison reforms for
Northern Ireland and will announce them within days, the
government said Monday.
Two daYS after Irish nationalist prisoners gave up thf'ii
hunger campaign at Maze Prison thp Northern Ireland Offic(',
which administers this province, said an announcement of
changes in the prison rettime could come by Tuesday

the recogruti!JD they d~~,
We seek tAl ~se ~Ir mfluence on our daily lives ~
their I!les in m~tir~ our. SOCial
needs, the president S8Jd,
"For too long, the American
people have been told they are
relieved of responsibility for
belping their fellow man
because government has taken
over the job," Reagan said,
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in a new one-year 1'~~.r-n"DD
all savers certificate at Carbondale Savings and
Loan and receive up to $2,000 tax·free interest
if filing jointly; $1,000 if filing indi"idually~ " J ~ , .' •
Minimum deposit of $500. Your investment is
insured by the FSUC to $100,000.
A special feattJre..··if !JOU own a 6-month
certificate at Carbondale Savings and Loan with an
interest rate higher than the all-savers rate at the
time of transfer, you can transfer without any penalty
from this certificate to an all-savers certificate. Your
earnings may increase due to the
tax-free nature of the all-savers certitic:atc2J
Contact our Savings Counselors for
rate quotes.

549.. 2102
Carbondale Sa,1ngs
100
__
R • ASSOCIATION
_ . , . IB. _ _
AND
LOAN

~

FederoI Regulotions
r.qulre penalty
far _rty wHhdrawI.

County Republican announces
candidacy for sheriff's office
bt~d~:P~~I~~~~c:Jo~O;da:; ~gia~e~ir;~i~~Sin ~~i~!~~

that he is seeking the party's
OOhemn!Cnfa. tion for Jackson County

S

Bill Maurizio, who ran
against and lost to Democrnt
Don White in 1978, is running for
the post in 1982.
In the 1978 election, Maurizio
lost to White by 571 votes, This
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GPA 2.25 or above
full-time student
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because the sherifr is the only
police protection outside the
city lir.1its.

h
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SIU HOMECOMING
\f. KING & QUEEN

Maurizio promised to be
accessible if electt-d sheriff, He
also said that the sheriff's
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ANNOUNCING:

for the office.
The 6O-vear-old Maurizil' was
an Illinois state trooper fer 25
years and an Insurance
salesman for two years, Poe is
now a sl"\:urity guard fm' the
Vniversity Mal!

~meha~ow::ie;~M~::O v~~~ ~~~~ies;~r~ul~H~ro~;:p ~;~~

support among the Democrats,
He joins William Shufnebarger, also a Reoublican,
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Staff Writer

The county Seat, a restaurant
at 917 Chestnut St. in Murpnysboro. one-half block east of
the Jackson County courthouse,
was destroyed by fire Monday
morning, There were no injuries.
Steve Will, a Murphysboro
firefighter at the scene, said the
fire alarm sounded at about 2

bar portion of the restaurant
had closed, The fire W~IS urnler
control by about 6 a.m .. Will
said, but firemen were at the
scene until Monday afternoon to
prevent a n!OCcurence of the
blaze.
A state fire marshal was
called in Monday to investigate
the cause of the fire.
Firemen from Murphysboro,
Carbondale.
De
Solo,

i

BI:1r and Carterville Cought the
.
.
blaze. and Will said the extra
Deadlme-Fnday. OCt. 9. Ipm
manpower hel~ prevent the ~On camnlQ residents will turn in their applicationsl'f
fire from spreading to an adjacent empty building.
to theIr respectIve House Councils.

*

Of
will
th .
G~eek. & f Camj)us
turn in ell"
.\l
applIcatIons to the SPC Office - 3rd floor of 1'f
the Student Center
For more infonnation call 536-3393. __ ...l!

Will said the rire started in the
restaurant's basement but the
exact area and the cause of the
fire could not be determined
because the dining room roof
coll'lpsed into the basement. J,1:.ff::;;ff!~.~';;EI!:.~~~~~";;ft!:.~
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too much i
Inc0 rn e l,
tax
'

Lunch Special

..........
11 :00-2:00

I_Ice ~. . . . . . .n .....,'

You con ease the poin of income taxes by c u t t i n g .
their size while putting aside money for your retire·
ment.
As an employee of a qualified tax- exempt organization. you may
take advantage of 0 special kind of retirement plan. a tax·
sheltered onnuity. Contributions made to your retirement fund
are c.;"ent\y ;,.'1)(-.... and the earnings hom your investment are
also currently tc..... -fr_.
You pay taxes lat. ~ retirement income de"ived f"am the combined cantFibutions and earThat'. wh.n you'll prabably be ill a r-r fax brodret. _ you'" stiff be MneIitI. . fn:Int a

I

,

"'ngs.

,
\
,

,
,

fax savings .
~wlll"'furnhhefI

upon req _ _•

.....,...: MedI' _ _ _ _ (Sfullent Cent.r) Octolter 5 & 7 (1.Spllt,

$2.39

Campus Shopping Center Carbondale
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Wr--..

persona' interv_ please fill out thl. ca,d and s.nd to t"- P....""..., Office.
NAME, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
" "'" wish a

5049-5326

~~,-----------------.---------------

cm: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

STATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ z" coo£:
HOME PHONE;
8USlNE~ PMONE;
SCItOOL: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--::--_ _ _ _ _

-=_______

Continental Assurance Company

Open
11 AM
to 10PM

Offer good
Tues-Sat
lIam-3pm

Universi!y" Mall Carbcmdale

Southern Illinois University

C'NA
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LUNCHEON SPECIAL
NO.10

.'

'.

Steak'
Sa'ndwlch
of
'1
your choice Baked Potatoe
or Fren(h Fries, Served with
Lettuce, Tomot04t& Pickle on Bun

69

reg.

2.49

NO 32

Jr. Chopped
Steak Dinner

'I!!.
$2.49

Your choice of Baked Potatoe
or French Fries & Texas Toast

NO.6

Jr. Sirloin
Steak Dinner

your choice of Baked Potatoe
l,r French Fries &Texas Toast

Salad Bar 'I~.
AII-you-can-eat $2.49
estern 5'lzlln Wester Slzzlin

est
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OpiniOll & Gommentary
Editorial and Le_ Pol~.)pin1oM e"pnoued he<. do no! . -.....rlly ,eflect
opln_ ot Ifte u.v-.lty ocImlnlslroll.... UnslgMd edltorlo" .-.pres"'! 0
ot Ifte ~'. Edl-' Comml",",. w ................... are !tie .tudenhl edltor·lnchief. Ifte edllWlal pap editor. a _ _ .Ivff .......... Ifte "-"'VI"" editor and a

conoen..,.

J....rnallom Schaal faculty ...-....
Lellen lor which ~p cannol be Yen'.... will no' be publlohed. Studenhl
...bnllltI"" ........ _ ' identUy .............._ '" ckH. <lnd """tor. foculty ............. '"
..... and ~ ........ acodem.... :aft '"
and
Lellen
.hould ~ ~n.n ond _ ! no! e"noed 250 words. All !ellen _ wbjecf 10
editing.
Student Mltor·ln·ChIef. Milt. Aft""': ...._ON E<!ltor. John ...m......lo: Editorial
" ' " Editor. Chrlstopt.-Kade. Focvlty "","""I~ !dltor. William M. HG<mon

-'!Ian

depa""""',.

More facts needed
on athletics fee cuts
SlU-{." administrators and athletics directors have been saying
it will be a disaster for the athletics programs il the athletics fee
is reduced to $20.
But nobody bas spelled out what they mean by disaster.
Sure, Lew Hartzog, acting men's athletic director, has said
that
sports would be eliminated before football if the fee :s
cut But coach, what's a minor sport~ And which sport will be ct.(
first and how deep.
What about compliance with Title IX? Will the University be
able to continue its slow but steady progress toward fair fWlding
for women's athletics, or wiU a fee cut derail that effort~
What's the plan il students turn out in significant number and
vote overwhelmingly for a return to the $20 fee and President
Somit decides that's how it will be? Or are administrators
banking on that just not happening~
At any rate, the students need and deserve some solid information on specific effects an athletics fee cut would have. So
far, the administration has h.. .1ded out a doomsday forecast il the
sao fee is defeated. Let's hear the details of that forecast.

minor

-~etters--Kihn reviewer mislabeled songs
After readin« Joe Walter's
review of the Greg Kihn concert, 1 felt compelled to

3,~g~gru:crz!!orB~7}~~h':

(ollowin~ reasmJS:

The mlilabeling of two of the
songs performed by Kihn. The
first song quoted as "Woman
Chain" is actually entitled
"Women Kind," and the second

~~edJ~~'::b~: °R~~~r:~~~

classic tune "Uoadrunner."
Kihn's storytelling ability
emerged before this nmnber.
Other worthy points that
could have been mentioned in
the review are: length and
number of Songs in the eoncert
and the "surprise" unoriginal

=~ormed by Greg and

Obviously worn out from the
weekend, the crowd was not as
responsive as they wOU)d have
been had the concert been
scheduled on a better night.
Another hindrance to the crowd
was Shryock's tight security.
Where was the tight security at
last year's Pretenders-English
Beat show?
Walter's review of Ruffian,
however, was right on the
money. Their muddy vocals and
overampUfied sound would
even turn off Ted Nugent!
Bringing a performer of
Kihn's ability IS a credit to
Shryock, however next time
bow about a weekend night? RaueU G, ZUlman.CarbODdale.

He was just wondering.
To SIU:
What fISCal poIic:ies this?
claim poverty OIl the one

hanw:r

sal'!:lesin~ =~j'traton'
What is a cbaneellor?
Are they made of gold?
What enrichment do they
bring?
Why
are
there
vice
presidents ?
Wbat enrichment do they
bring?
How many administrators
are here?
How many are needed?
How
molDY
supporting

minions?
How many instructors are

here?
How many 10 percent administrator salary cuts until the
athletics budget deCic;t is
erased?
How many will subeecr.8ltly
apply for food slam.. ?
Will the Salukis subsequently

imce~ a

board of trustees?

Whom are they?

n~:S ~'1nr~te

the
How can they be replaced? Steve SclmeidenDan. Graduate
Student. Molecular Scieoce
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Congress shouldn't play

with the laws of time
By Vicki Olgeaty

starr Writer

WHEN MOTHER Nature
set up the laws of time, she
didn't know they were going
to cause 50 much trouble. She
didn't cOWlt on those boys in
Washington, D.C. who are
once again trying to improve
on something that has worked
for centw"ies.
The members of the House
of Representatives will vote
this session on a bill that will

:~z::!o~~:~::~ ~~

Sunday in March to the last
Sunday in October.
For years man has played
with the idea of rearranging
time so that an extra hour of
daylight could be tacked on to
the evening. The Whole issue
was supposed to have been
settled back in 1966 when
Congress passed the Uniform
Time Act. This act set up a
six-month period of daylightsaving time from the fast
Sunday in April to the last
SWlday in October.
TIlAT WAS the end of it, or
so the nation thought. 1.1 19'74,
daylijht-saving time was
expenmentally extended for
the entire year. In 1975, it was
reduc~ ta an eight-month
p~od and a year later a bill
that wou)o have extended this
. for two more years failed in

Cong..-ess.

Now
our
legisiative
leaders, having nothing
better to do, ar.! at it again.
The
new
eight-month
proposal passed the House
Energy and Commerce
Committee Sept. 17 and will
be debated on the floor this
session.
Proponents of the extension
argue that an ertra hour of
daylight in the .....emng would
save the public cot! percent of
energy, or aboui 100,000
barrels of oil II day. However,
extra daylight in the evening

means less daylight in the
morning. It doesn't matter if
oil is burned in the wee hours
of the morninlJ or in the
evening. Oil IS oil and
Congress cannot change that
fact.
PROPONENTS also argue
that two more months of
additional evening light
wOU)d resul t in a decrease in
automobile accidents. They
point to a 1974 Department of
Transportation report that
said 50 lives and 2,000 injuries
wOU)d be saved if daylightsaving time was extended
year-round. However, this
report was unable to separate
the lives saved by the then
new 55 mph speed limit from
those saved by extra evening
light.
An eight-month period of
dayJight-saving time would
provide urban white-collar
workers extra evening light
for
recreational
uses.
However, a two-month extension harms farmers. One
person's Ii velihood,
especially in these bad
economic times, is much
more
important
than
another's fWl time.
IT daylight-saving time is
extended, fanners will have
to begin work in the dark. A
reduction in the amount of
energy that a city would use
wOU)d be easily offset by the
additional energy the ~er
would have to use to
illuminate his fields with
floodlights. The cost of this
additional energy wOU)d have
to come straight from the
fanner's pocket.
MOST importantly. the
proposed bill ignor"s the
safety of the nation's
schoolchildren. According to
1974 Congressional researcb
the sun in this area wOU)d
at a5iEoximatelY 7:34 a.m. in
the
. nin, of March under
dayli t-savlDg time. This

nsc;

late sunrise would force
students of aU ages, including
SIU-C students, to walk to
school or wait for buses in the
dark. The opportunity for
violence against children
would increase, as well as
traffic accidents involving
students.
In 1974, the National Safety
Council said there were no
more school-age fatalities
during daylight-saving time
than durin~ natural time.
However, tillS announcement
cannot erase the fear that
parents and students feel in
the dark hours of the morning. In order to ensure the
safety of their children,
parents have told their
congressmen in the past that
they will drive their children
to school in the dark. This
again minimizes any energy
savings that proponents hold
up for approval.
An extension of daylig.':Itsaving time would not be
beneficial :0 this country.
Even
the
DOT,
administrators of the daylightsaving time law, said in 1976
that not enough conclusive
information was available to
warrant the permanent
extension of daylight-saving
time. Congress must realize
that a ~ible one percent
savings m energy is not worth
the danger and inconvenience
daylight-saving tiOle will
,cause the publit;~ _: _

Sex counselor invites
students to use agency
By Kin Elmer
Student Writer

In the last school year the
Student
Health
Service
processed
387
fositive
pregnancy tests. 0
those
tested, about 165 women, or 42
percent, fOtmd the test results
mdl('ated an "unDlannf'rI"
pregnancy.
Also during the year, only 58
women went to thf! service
seeking some type of "before
the fact" birth control counseling, according to Sandy
Landis, a coordmator from the
Human Sexuality Services
office.
Landis says she'd like to see
thc>se numbers reversed,
stressing tha t the office is
available to help reduce the
unplanned pregnancies if
students would only seek the
i1eip.
Student:, have many reasons
for not see~ing birth control
counseling before an unplanned
pregr;'ancy o\~curs, Landis
explains.
They are afraid someone they
know will see them. Or they

didn't think they were going to
have sex. or were unprepared
and said "yes" anyway Or.
they are simply uncomfortable
talking about sex on an one-toone basis, she said.
"The Am~:;~"n put-iic is
bombarded with l*;1C from the
media. But it is a tab..'\() subject
~" t.~e ~rsn:"'..a! l::·... €l:· Landis.
says.
Although parents and school
officials often feel that if they
talk about sex they are enticing
loung people to experiment,
In J"Pality it hM t~ OPPOSite
effect, she says. "The more
young people know the better
able they are to make intelligent decisions."
Landis' office tries tfl reach
students through various media
as well as with an information
booth in the Student Center each
Thursday.
The office also makes
available several booklets on
birth control. "Choices," a
pa mph let
d ist ri bu ted
throughout campus, discusses
birth control methods from the
pill and the condom to "ignoring
It," zero percent effective,

astrological birth control like
the rhythm method but the
users must abstain from sex
during their sun-moon phase.
"In using the media we have
to be careful not to give the
impression we are suggesting
that everyone be sexually active. We want the students to
luJUW that it is aii right to say no
but if they decide to say yes they
should be responsible'" she
says
H.lS offers both group and
individual counseling.
She said that th", average
woman who comes intI) the
office with an unplanned
pregnancy is single, is Involved
in a long-term relationship and
is living off campus. Class
standing doesn't seem to make
a difference. she adds. The
pregnancies are generally split
evenly across the classes from
freshmen to grad students.
Few men have made use of
HSS services and Landis says
she would like to see more male
students take advantage of
what is available.
See AG ENCY Page 8

Workshops on sex under way
The staff in the Office oC
The first session, "Reaching
Human Sexuality and other Out to Touch Someone," is
campus health servire workers , scheduled for 12 noon to 2 p.m.
might have had a little (un Tuesday in the Mississippi
dreaming up catchy names for Room of the Student Center.
workshops, but they're very The workshop wiD focus on
serious about the message_
places and ways to meet ~le
They started !!preadin, the and on starting and maintailllDl
word Monday with a serres of an intimate relationship.
"Sex on the Rocu" will be
frQm 3 to 4:30 j).m. n-Iay iD
. the Mississippi Room. and tile
EducatiGa Week.
"Sex on the Roeb," about session on women's bealtb
how alcohol and drugs affect issues is plannt!d for 3 to 5 p_m.
sexual and social encOWlters, Wednesday in the Mississippi
and "Between Your Navel and Room.
"Decisions About Sex: Your
Your Knees," presenting
current medical information on Feelings Make a Difference,"
wiD
be from 3 to 5 p.m. Thurwomen'~ health issues such as
toxic shock syndrome, men- sday in the Illinois Room.
Feelings
and attitudes toward
strual cramps and infection
prevention, are just two in a being se~ will be discuss~A
diSCU!lSIOD
of gay, lesbian
wide range of workshop topics
and bisexual lifestyles from 11
offered.
The office will sponsor the a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday in the
sessions in conjunction with Illinois Room will explore atfour other Univerity offices titudes and feeliDp about sameincluding Lifestyling, ~ex sex relationships and alternate
Education, Alcohol Education lifestyles.
"What is Herpes?" will focus
and Health Activation.

::rsr:=!V ::-!:~Se~

current medical treatments
and ways to cope with the
sexually·transmitted disease.
The Workshop is scheduled for 3
to 5 p.m. Fnday in the Illinois
Room.
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A weekend-long series of

~~:Dr:::e UlW~k'=~

~:;~=.:~.

pia .~ cJeareI'- penpectfve on
individual aexuaf valUes and see
bow others view their sexuality,
Sessions are planned for 5:30
to 10:30 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. to 10
p_m_ Saturday and 9 a.m. to
noon Sunday at the SIU-C
Coonseling Center _ Large and
small discussion groups will use
explicit films and filmstrips to
start of( some of the talks.
Registration for the weekend
workshops is $15 and parmust register bf Oct
7_
. tration information is
availa Ie at the Division of
Continuing Education, ~775L
AU weekday sessions are free.
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Women's studies is new minor

By Vleld OIpaty
Staff Wrtler

This
semester,
SJU-C
students win be able to enroll ill
a new minor which croaes
colleges and disciplines.
The minor il offered by the
Women's Studies Program, but
Sonja A. Eveslage, coordin3tor,
sal! it isn't just for women.
'The minor would be a~
propriate for nearly every kind
of major," Eveslage said. "The
program ought to help give
perspective to aU arf'JlI" III
study, l(t encourage the students
to rair,e questiClllll about their
field that may not come up in
traditional study."
A minor ill women's !I~udies
would be especlany uSf!tJl to a
male or female student planning to enter a fI!OCess!onaI
field, EvesJlge satd. For instance, she said, it may help
give doctors insight into
treatment of women.
Women's studies is a multidisciplinary program designed

to balance a University
curriculum which has been
traditionally male-dominated,
Eveslage said. "It attempts to
correct the invisibilitr of
women in general study.'
The curriculum raises
questions about and con
Iciousness of women's issues
faced by society, EvesJage said.
The first wrJlllen's studies
COU!"Se was offered at SIU-e in
1972. The program offering the

Opemtic scene.
to be pre.ented
in theater'. "h.ow
The l',!arjorie Lawrence
Opera Theater will present an
"opera spectac:ular" at 3 p.m.
Sunday, in Shryock Auditorium.
The performanc:e ctJ!llll with
Raadall Thompson', one-aet
opera ''SolMlOD and Balkis:
The
that Stam~."
After iaterinhJsiClll, there wiD
be operatie ~ of comedy,
drama aad ramance featuring
seieetiOlll from MOIIIrt's "The
Mqie Flute" StraUIII' "Die
Fledermaus ,~
Humperdink's
"Hansel aad Grete." and
venU's "Falstaff."
''SoIoal.a .... 8ddII: The
BuGerfly u.t ............. of
KiM . . . . . . and 1iIa ........ bow a IiIIIpIe

new minor was started in 1m.

Eveslage said women's
studies is turning into an
academic discipline. The
University is relatively late in
rormalizing a program, she
said, since many universilies
forlT'!'lized their women's
studies 70grams in the 19705
while SIU-e was just beginning
to offer courses.
'rwo new general studies
courses providing an in-

W.U,....,. . To

Shop -JCOIIIpare
WI PAY MOtIIIOIr

CL~dl=rGS

troduction to women's studies
were approved as Drerequisites
of the minor. Enrollment this
semester in "The Sexes in the
Modem World: Social Science
Perspective" is full and about
33 percent :If the class is male.
S·~

Anything of Gold Of" Silver
(even broken ;-.fry)

.. a JCOI_

Lo.:ated Inside IIookworld
823 5.111 • .s7-6831

WOMEN Page.

BattleRematch
of lhe D".
Tonight
OJ's wilr alternate every Y2 hour. Playing disco,
top .co's, Country Western and the latest blue
gross hih. Winning OJ to re<:ei .... e $25 cosh,
Judging will be done by !Q!! the audience.

Rollin (Disco, TOp040's)
vs
Brlan(country Western & Blue Grass)

"BREAKFAST
AT THE
BAKERY"

Buttern"

===--=-.
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soIYe his domestic tnubIes.

2. PICK . . VOUI LINE IlEBYATION CAlI) AT lHI
DESIGNATED SPOT IE1WEIN 9:30 AM • n:30 AM.

~A1IDNCAIIJS wu. .AV~AT THE AlENA
INCIAl EWN1S TICKET OFRCE FIIOM '2 NOON TO
04:30PM.

3 AIIM AT THE ARENA IE1W&N THE HOURS Of
AM THURSDAY, 0CT0IEIl 6, AT THE
AlIENA SOUTH LOllY lOX OFFICE 10 CLAIM YOUI
PlACE .. UNE.

i AM AND •

04. UNB c;: THE FIIIST DAY OF SALES WIlL. 011·
GANIZED IY AlENA PBSONNEL. ANYONE WITHOUT
A LINE IlEsavATK»I CAJD 01 ANYONE AIlIlMNG

AFTBt • AM, WILL IE INSTIWCTH) TO IIlACE THEM·
SELVES AT THE END OF THE UNE.

Join us for a
Fun and Most
intereding e"enlng.

Featuring:

~ lone Star beers

2 for 1 spe.droit,
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Poll: People split on morality
more than legality of abortion
NEW

YORK

(AP)

Americans are divided over

whether abortion is right or
Wf'OP3. but a majority thinks it
should be legal, the latest
Associated Press-NBC News

poll says.
Among those who personally

believe abortion is wrong. more
than 40 percent say it still
should be legal. says the Sept.
28-29 telephone poll of 1,601
gdw..!!!s in ~ nat!oow!~ !cientLI!~

random sampling.
Asked. "Do you personally
believe that abortion is
wrong?" 44 pereen t said it is not
wrong and 49 percent said it \s
WTOIII!. with 7 oorcent not sure.
AmOOg those who said abortion
is wrong, 2 of 5 said they think
abortion should not be illegal.
Seventy~ight percent of aU
respondents said the decision to
have an abortion should be left
to a woman and her physician.
This result is in !jne with past
AP-NBC News polls in which 3
of 4 respondents consistently
say abortion is between the
woman and her doctor.
Two-thirds of the respondents
in this poll sa id they oppose a
constitutional
amendment

which would make a oortions that abortion should not be left
illegal.
to the woman and her
The U.S. Supreme Court physician.
legalized abortion in 1973.
saying the decision is a matter
But even among respondents
between a wllman and her with children l'j or younger.
doctor during the first thr..'"' th()I;P who said they think
months of pregnancy. The abortion is wrong Wf'"re just as
ruling said gmemment may likely as people without minor
impose medical requirements children to say abortion should
to protect the woman's health not be illegal.
during the second trimester.
1!nd may ;"tl"!"f~N' ,n prntPf't Itwo
fetus as well as the mother
during the last three months of
pregnancy.
C'.ongressionallM.>arings began
In. Washington Monday on a
amendment
. constitutional
which would allow sta tes ra ther
than the federal government to
decide whether abortions
should be legal.
Younger people. liberals and
those with college degrees were
the most likely respondents to
say abortion is not wrong.
People .... ith children 17 or
youngel were slightly more
F
likely than people with"ut
minor children to say IlbortiOl!
is wrong. to favor a coo•, DISCUSSION AIIOUT HOW
stitutior.al
amendment
Al.C)HOL AND DllVGS AFFK1
prohibiting abortion and to say
SEXUAl. ~ NO SOCIAl. ENCOUHTRS

"=, -)

AGENCY from Page 5
The options a pregnant
woman has and how she feels
about them are the main topic
wbeII she goes to HSS for
counseling.
''The first thing we do is see
how they feel about the
pregnancy. Do they want to be

in town. tive h~r ili'}rmation on
f~ and what she will need to
take with her.

T_ Oct. 6. II 3:00-4:30
Mississippi Room. Stud.nl Coon_

&!
I!I
i

Marlo! Smith is an accomplished
twelve-string guitarist who has earned «111.
success on both the east &: west coasts.

Get together with a friend & come see Mark
Smith in concert Friday. Oct. 9 in the Old
Main Room of the Student Center •
A local artist will open
the show at 8:30
Prices are $1.00 per person
Mark Smith

S1 .SO per couple

9:00 pm
Sponsored by SPC Center Programming

-

DAVIS AUTO CENTER

pregnant?"

She said most women who go

($12 ••5)

in have already cbosen to
terminate the pregnancy for B

012."'lst ., •.•5]

bn.lO)

MONROE SHOCKS

FLUSH RADIATOR

~;iV?S

~NQ

ALIGNMENT

number 0( t"ea."U3DB. They are
not ready to become a parent.

MOST AMEIIICAN CARS

not ready to be married. not
financiaJly able to support a

child. and most of all they don't
want anything to interfere with
school.
The HSS counselor wiD a.ISO
talk to the father to see how he
feels about the pregnan(·y.
Many times the pregnalit
woman is under a lot of
pressure Crom the father to
have
an
abortion
and
some~imes the Catner doesn·t
even ~~ about the pregnancy.
LandIS said. HSS counse1 ....rs try
to sa.: that any decision is a
mutual one:
U the woman chooses Bbar.
tiOl! HSS will refer her to a clinic
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Tanight & Wednesday 7 & 9 p.M.
Wednesday Matinee 3 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium

Co-sponsored by SlU Vets Club

.. TIRES

BRAKE SPECIA
$7•••5
DISC BRAKES
•••••5

FRONT
DISC BRAKES

$3••• 5

WOMEN from Page 7
Eveslage said.
'''Ibe Sexes in the Modft'n
World: The Humanities Pfl'.
spective': will be offered this
spring. A third generllli studies
course, "Biology r.i Women .. is
currently being developed .•
Women's studies received a
grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities
which has financed the conI bib'
su tan Ip services or Ellen

~er. a faculty member from
Indiana University. Dwyer has

provided "8 lot of ideas and

resources" to the devel('..pmet.t

~ .the minor during her two
VllIlts

to campus, Eveslage said.

"She IS pleased that we have
gotten as much done as we
ha ..
ve,
Eveslage said_ When
Dwyer visits campus again In
November, Evesiage hopes she

Tuesday's puzzle

win suggest courses needing
development.

'.The women's studies office
will move into a building at 804
Chautauqua , in November ,8

After the move womer's
studies will be abie to otfer
workshops and seminars to the

community, said.
she

'®
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.......... dIy

seT,.......,

LUNCHEOI;.8UFFn 13.49
.. diffenmi specialties to choose
f
cIa-1y
rom 1_

~_f;'~_-.J

41",.

54 S1II*
55 BIlle

"r

Progressive Legal Services

He.dqaarten

I Style & .aow.y

~"N PLATES

..

trom $2 05 and up

On Special

1JfJioiJll,~i(~.~

52 .... 111rd
53 . . . .

A PolynesIan RestilUrant

COMalN "TI-~-

move that will be a spur to the
program, Eves\age said.
"People will be able to drop in
any time. They')) be able to
~:~m.!?entify with the

!;

--..

I.

Walk in or phone:

529.1622
J Block East of
~ Eastgate Shp. Ctq~ -

__

Ca1l549~6891
~_~\:"iiiiiiiiliiiiii_
Gyro.

Suvlakl. Keft. .

"

••• 1 • •

, ...... Mu:zb 0 0 _
&0lIl011 ......

Genuine Greek Cuisine

••••

Call Far De'lvery

457-0303
11-11 M-Sat 12-11

516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale

~n

....~

ANew

Cla~

~~

~~ .. ,'

01 SUre

~~

Certificate

THE All SAVERS CERTIFICATE CAN SAVE YOU YEAR-END TAXES

EARN 12.14%

LAZING
SADDLES
Come. elgM!rience one Mel Brooks'

TAX FREE

Contact Your CREDIT UNION Today

of

funniest filins on the "all new high-tech
widescreen" in the 4th noor video lounge
of the Student Ceoter.

Showtimes: Tues.-Thurs. Price$1.7S
7.9pm
.
"WlDESCREEN
aD iDdeec:ribablJ'. terrific

!oiiiJAl
_ _ :=J
~'_'

sCREDIT
lu UNION
&.Roms

1211 west Main St.
c.bandaIe. "12101

(8111t 457-3515

Available to members, eligible SIU Employees and their families.
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Grant to aid homemaker programs
The Carbondale Women's
Center will expand its on-thejob and classroom training
programs
for
displaced
homemakers with a $175,000
grant awarded by the Commerce Department.
The funds will be used to
expand business involvement in
helping displaced homemakers
rlOd jobs. Businesses in the
eight-county area served by the
program will be asked to assist
in designing programs that will
help
homemakers
learn
marketable skiDs. according to
Rosemarv HA;.vkp~. nrnip~t
director. .
• •
A displaced homemaker is a

person who has managed a
home for the past five years, but
because of death, separation,
divorce or disability of a spouse,
has lost that source of support.
Information meetings will be
held Thursday to explain the
program and answer questions.
One meeting will be at 10 a.m.

TIE toLD MIlE
611 S. IIlInol.

LUNCH .PICIAL

Rer r.enter offertl

Buy 2 IlIc.. of pizza
anti get a medium soft
....... forl .........n
11:.... 2:... Mon.Fr' only

three rprrPfltinna/

tlports pro!(rams
The Office of IntramuralRecreational Sports has announced tt:ree recreational
sports programs planned for
October and November at the
Recreation Center.
"Women and Recreation in
the 1980s," cosponsored by
Women's Services, will be the
topic of a workshop from noon
to 2 p.m. Wednesday in Room
158. Registration is not
required.
An Advanced Lifcs:lyin~
Retraining Course will be offered from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday
and from 8 a. rn. to noon
Saturday and Sunday. Participants must attend all three
sessions and must be certified
for Red Cross Advanced
Lifesaving. Classes will be held
in the natatorium a. the center.
A series of aqua exercise
wllrkshops will be offered from
Oc:t.lZthr:t:OV. 19. Limited

~tra:~~.
eli8ible Recreation

at 404 w. Mill and another at 2
p.m. at the Job Service orfice,
223 S. 13th St., Murphysboro ..
The program will continue 10
provide individual vocational
counseling, employmentoriented workshops, support
groups,
and
educational
assistance.

Happy Hour 11-6

Whiskey Sour

fr_ p!u!~opcorn

ENJOY CARBONDALE'S

FINEST SPEEDRAILS

Call for quick delivery
529-.'38

529-.,39

529-4130

YOM KIPPUR SERVICES

¢
Wednesday
October 7, 1981
Student Center

Ballroom B
6:00P.M.

fTee to
Center

~~r;f~~':stsa ~~ff.

aRE". THE '''ST fIT
CO..OIIIO"TIO" 8ETH JflC08

Information concerning
registration is available from
Recreational Sports at 536-5531.

PLAYING THE BEST BLUE GRASS.
COUNTRY. & COUNTRY ROCK •••

0" T"ClRID"T

Post Grad Problem:
Howtoadd
. this fIit9
benefit •.•

PARLOUR SPECIAL

Canadian Club

75c
~_~I"

amdahl
The t'y.citement is contagious
We are an eQual Opporlun.ly employer

Ihrough ~If"ma'.~e acl.on

TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH
SPECIALS
VIDEOGAMIS

OPEN lOAM

upholds co-op decision
association of milk·producing
cooperatives, charging illegal
monopoly and price-fixing .
.A . federal trial ,·udge
dlsmlsscd tht' price· ixing
charge but ruled tha t the
~~~lrn a:%s:~on should be
The second U.S. Circuit Court
of Ap~1s ruled that as an
association of agricultural
cooperatives, RCMA was im·
mune to lawsuits on both pricefixing and monopoly charges.

to discuss role with USO
CHEESE SAND'y"y'ICH, FRIES, &

The senate will also vote on
requests from the Knights of
Columbus, the University
Karate Club, the Helicoptor
l1ub and the National Agri·
Marketing Association to
b~come recognized student
organizations.

MED. SOFT DRINK ...

$2.47

ORIENTAL FOODS
The Finest Chinp~Cuisine -

WEDNESDAY
.:Hp....12:3Iam
It was incorrectly stated in

~

a

mpus Brief item in Friday's
. y Egyptian that three
nominated for the
Endowment for the
Humanities' summer stipend
are SIU-C undergraduates.
All three are faculty memo
bers. Sharon Murphy is the
director of graduate studies in
journalism. Richard Kurin is a
\'isiting instructor in an·
~Jogy and Carl Becker is a
visiting assistant professor in
philosophy. The three are
eligible for the $2.500 NEH
stipend.

(Across from University M"II)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11-10 SUN-THURS/11·11 FRI & SAT
LUNCH FROM 11 AM/DINNER FROM 4:30 DAilY
CALL FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS

~

'II. tp.... ,am
&
SATURDAY 1pm-l2a.

FOR 4 SPECIAL !.I;'"only ,
I! LUNCHFOOD
~
8 GOUfWET$2 ,!ASRST ~E:srAURANT i

&~~

W

WITH THIS COUPON ONIVAllD TILL OCT 18

-""1Pf

•

1• ....".&1.....

C.1IMt-at1

PERSON

FAMILY STYLE
>

~~lIquor

I

.Pineapple Chicken. Beef & Broccoli
.Egg RolI.Steamed Rice.Fortune

~

~

I;

L__£~~.!!t_ V&LUA"COU~ ________J

~Stora

,,,N.W_I...',,,,!

DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:30.4:30)

4S7·2121

\ll1U\l\~W\\tt.

Tropical Drink. & Imported Wines
Side Orders & Appetizers
at Discount Prices

'2
29
1J{"1J
.

.~;J:I.
~"""L

=.

457-8184

. - - - - - - - . VALUA.... COU~ - - - - - - - - ,

MINIMUM ORDER: $2.00 LUNCH & HAPPY HOUR
(PER PERSON)
$4.00 DINNER

6pak
non-ret. btls.

BUSCH.
•

,0';;1 ~

......

Ad good thry Thurs.
The Wine Store

_aalW-8awaLIQUOR MA!lT

WaU & Walnut/54'-5202

~~UISW'
can.

Budweiser

',!.9 ~
erns

~

SUri

n.'

----II

...........c.rry Out _Dl... I ..
, - - - - VALUABLE COUPON

: BUY ONE, on ONE fREE
I

I

M.2S.
a-f (Or Tofu)

I

~

~

_~~~"!!_t"'-!

~

U
~

WI"'$) imp. Chick.... or ......•
7!4&traFortlle2Dl......
~s..... OtoIy!VDIIdTllIOct.l.

8

o

'14""'.
..-r...........

~
1ft

~-------------------~
~
.,... .............
~

lI

I
I

u.ItI •

"·S5t

v"''''' Oct.

II

......... o.Iy

I
I
I
I

L__ VALUABLE COUPON _ _ _ _1

Sun n.'

Mon.Sat ....

Grocery.tore

.----VALUABlE COUPO~---..,
I WON TON SKIN
7~/lb.

t

II INSTANT NOODLES

194/PKG

lonly ""- with reo low ~-2941

~CANNED l VCHEE
it

8U

954 ~

~

(Maypride)
CANNED TOFU

~ 43/SO

HEADlESS

II

7~ •~

S4.25/LB. ;;;

;'SHRIMP

~ {A",,11obIe In Iorve ." .......1 . - - . '
~Limits:

.2 per item
.1 coupon per family

n

g

~
Z

I

Murdal. Store Only
Valid Till Oct 18
I
VALUABlE COUPON - - _
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"tel

Low Mo.ore.,e..
"leo
Auto...........1a ......

dathree or Four Days -8 cents per
~~e':'ruWalll' Days-7 cent! per
daten thru Nineteen Day~ cents
per wurd, per day.

AYALA

FOREIGN

n~dvt~r.::;FJ [r;

the adveni."""' .... t

will lIP lIl\.

~J311

beto", 12:00

~~·tI~.f ol'lrr o~d~~~am;~i I
YOID' ad, call

man for cancellation in the next
day's issue.

15 Word MiDimulJI

m:,r:~rwc~~i~et:'W~~ili
the rate applicable for the number
~msr:i~s ~~E;J ~:re w:!J

I
I

I

1IooU& ......1£I ....

II

I

Motorcycles
~~;~~loo~i~N~il

78Z7.

FORSAU

g=

07J3Ac35

Real Estate

I ~~~i~!:~~C~~. ~::J:s
BY

OWNER

- 20

acre

self-

south of SIU. $55.000 $30,000
assumable at 13.9 percent. 1-&7-

...... CeMhtooo

4i84.

AlIt for IIrytIn or Mllre
......21
1U-1."ln
CO. . .

0686AdJ3

10 ACRES. SOUTHERN EXf'i'AiURE. m::£1ificcnt view, rural
route.carbo
le.9118-I~!b:l
N W. AREA, nice remodeled

:air!, 2f~lIC":; :=I~t ~t
4019.

B.I.INOII COMPU1D MAllY
(1

.:..~=.o~=:-:kI<!
61~'2"2983

For Service
529.1642

J.... •.... I

auYINO USiD Y.W. 's

1 _ _""'"

52t-1644

T

Automo'".s

Stop Ity for.

~tC;::'·!.O:::;=

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

Sl.oo to cover 1he cost
the I
necessary pa~rwork.
:
Clal!Sified advertising must be
paid in advance excel!! for th9se
~

~r~

C"IPARTS

advertiser which lessen the value

0705Ad34

Mobll.Home.
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES
- SEPTEMBER SPECIAL - 12.."<60,

k~c;nn~c!,~~~'=:

Your cboic:e. SS-_IIO.. FINAN-

~GS1~~LE. Nonh~

::':"m~~e:=~rur:t~

Fall Contracts
Marshall. Re-ed. Hyde Park.
Clark or Monticello. Clme
to campus-utilities included
Trash Pick-up. Free Permit
fOarking. Cable TV ovoilable
MOI-'Y hoyv bitet'i Cvmplatcy
rafumished. crd will be ready
for occupancy on or before
Aug. 21st. Apply in person
OffIce. 511-5. Gr.ha",

015'' '12

CASH
Guitars I

TRAILER FURNISHED
Town-N-Countrv Park 1'., miles to
SIU. Take over Lease-Nice. See
manager. 549-4471.
07J9BcJ3
MUST
sublet.
mobile
month.

~U~i:n~~iti~l~til~~:e Ir~

campus, share kitchen &. bath. 54~
4589
Ba722Bd35

Roommates
J6~rol~_"

DAILY lOymAN

. . . . . houMInate(.)

ClASSIPIUS
~3311

P'tt. &

Supplle.

FREE KITTENS LONG-haired
and short 549-4725 after 5 :c:~

Musical
SOUND CORE - COMPLETE. 12

~T~~.te~~1~~f:~~~

expenence_ CaD_-4758.
-

CIIIiIIAIIea

PANASONtC STEREO AM-FM
s~ers

cassette with thruster

0702An34

CoWen t.nnhouIe.

Cross Over
the Bridge
for
Fall Housing at
600 W_ Freeman

tIo!"""

" . to 71
per IIIOftth
1"" utili......

1.-.un
otter 8 pm.

,.....'21
Pall eontr.t. Now " .......

'_turl... c......te4
IV'"
phone hooIc-up,
only % Itlodr front

. . . . . . . CDI. . .Iuc• •

........... food Mnlce,

ROOM VACANCY. FEMALE
needed at Geontetown Apta. Call
694-3555 asII for Elaine. ~.

c.mpus.

ROOMMATE ;IIEEDED FOR
NICE two beciroom a~ Nonsmoker. $137 month, ~ elec. S291735. 457~. 457-2300. 0647Be006

Hou...

a:-rn::'

~:~~~97~.12:!to~~

Apartments

~it. References. No ~B~

~,1~7_~insul.ated.l.al'l!e29Aba~~
-""" ......... ,
ai'2! ~

Miscellaneou.

r~~ to sell, eaIl 54S-~~

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS. new and used. Irwin
~pewriter Excha!ll!e. 1101 North

CHEVROLET IMPALA. old

rut reliable. S300 or best offer. ~

O736Aa3I

~~ceU~~on~~~I~~Jc~11fs
~~~~~.AM-~M C~~
lIm LE MANS, excellenl con-

ditioo.. 64.000 miles - best offer. call
549-549S after ". 30
0657 Aa32

~~:~~~pl'n

=':b8

~~~'fOl~on~~.

EFFICIENCY TO SUBLEASE till

~:~~~9~:rOO~~re

10:00
06848833

4019.

0704Bb34

HOTJSE FOR RENT. 2 bedroom

~:el~~e:;iri1~~n~ ~eug

from campus. S360 per month. ~

07208a4O

GREAT SPACE. FIVE bedroom

~.!thsdin~ :&:::a~toos::

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately for Lewis Park. renl
negotia ble. Call 985-3384 or 549-4273.

O67OBea

ONE ROOMMATE WANTED for

:ili~:~:tc!-='rocr.rJectA~

rent. 457-8742.

ROOMMATE - SO yr. old male

looking for malu"1a responsible

r=Not~r: 457~. mobile
06838e33

Cl726Bb33

GOLDENSEAL ROOTS. WHOLE,

OLIN WHJAMS ReI1'ALI
07.,"'

A_II.....or
..1'&lprIne

CARBONDALE
D~COUNT
HOUSING, 3 bedroom flD'Dished
house, 1t; baths. air. carpet

Duplexe•

=.W.~alr:~ ::::3ia:;~Tw~
~~:cg~orRl~ ~{f~

4145.

0737Bb05J

~ ~:D:~~. D&IN~=,

after 5 p.m.

::::es~!;'l::. E\~e~f3

&.-yWorir.

miles North OIl R1.51. N 5th St. and

F.. Main. Open 12:00 to 5~~

(618) 687-4512

277 S. 18th Street
Murphysboro. 111.62966

G.E. WASHER AND dryer. Each

-

-::~"'"U
,

• AI. Utllltl. . ""~

• ea... TV " ...1101..,

• Prl_.. ...,.1",
• J Col.- Schemes to ChooIe ,"""
·Trwsh PIck-up
• Loullllry '-'.111_

offer.

GRAM SCALE. $75 or best
B073OAf035

1193-4345_

.. d .....

~

~~

$75

O73OAf035

·ij1i~ki·E
;;u.r ::::. ~
I

~t =~e ar=~~~'

WINTER COAT. NICE woman's ~
ieogth with matching scarf. Like

::u~~["S~~.a=bi~~e:.·I~~

""TIS ~~!S~,~ ~ u¥

--- ---.

-

•

SEARS ONE

HO~SE

elet!tr:c:

:r~~~ gun, OIle07":~

~-~-n~~~,:ftu:

AC-Wl: ~,.p1Wi many more.
'14.99 eadL Onfer DOW. Call 5494G39.
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I1143Ai51

0&938e038

FEMALE
NON-SMOKING
WI\NTED for beautiful, furnished
3 t ~m house close to campus
f!1~ ~~~th. one third ~t~

Group can share. available-immediately, S300 a month. 1193-4345.
~&l-aCIMI

...................

AREA FARM WITH barn 3
bedroom. nice S290. per month 549-

6805.

~~AJ.UO~~~I~~est,C:!

cleaned. dried. $2.00 In. Cheaper in
~:~e!'~ne 687-4892 eo:n~

Yoibu .,en ......r'.

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT. furnished, lights

DESIGN YOUR OWN carpet with

=.a~~~d Inn Tav~A~~

c-.p..tel............r

CARTERVILLE AREA. SMALL
furnished cottage 6 months lease

f!J~~ ~'=r!~95~1m,erDc~!~ ~
ceoi8 each. 2X3 foot assorted !brow
~N~"i~'it~ :u~~st~.~
I 3671.
80499Af33

15PHJNJZE/J. VW I

~BC35

MEN'S DORM. ACROSS from SIU
campus. Kitchen available. Rooms
very clean. SI45.oo per month
$75.00 damagl' deposi.. 716 S
University Ave. Phone 529-3833
0343Bd43

.,7-4422

FOR RENT

=.G~~br:: ~::::

'1-

529-lffi@

Rooms

'Of' 'all Cancellations

..... tr.. ..........

LEAVE TOWN. Need to
Nice. IZXM_ 2 bedroom
home. Good location. SI75 a
Available October 19. Call

ROOMS FOR MEN 606 W. Collesl'

and leveling. ~1604 or ~6t

!

g;f152~c:,1 Malibu ViI"~sr~

Royal Rentals

Good condition or
needing repoir
"....12

MUS.C IIOX

localioo~~

12X60

Richardson, very clean and ill ~

~~~~~l~~~o~~oct

0657Aa32

TOYOTA COROLLA. rusted
rut mechanically sound, 30 plus
m'BJ' S750 .. 19?6 Mavericl(, 6
power, lite newO:S~J3

4161. leave message.

~_~on.

CHECK

Ampljfl~

B0537BC40

SALE OR RENT. 12X60
Trailer. F~rnished, excellent

'!V~!!1'.gs

1m

1962

I campus. 529-4444.

i FOR

~~~on~=: ca~ afe~~

1m LE MANS. excellent COIIditioo.. 64.000 miles - best offer, call

549-5495 after 4:30.

Now Acceptl . .

w. auy Used st...... Eulpment

to 100II at these!
1970. rZX5Cl Academy, extremely
worth your wbile

CASH

,.... HIO

TWO BEDROOM CARPETED.
furnished. clean, AC. S260
Available immediately 529-1735,
4S7~, or 53&-2U79
0739Ba41

= =~.:w:::i~: ~s.m-

TIRED OF LOOKING at used

1mme4"te

_-....;;;....;~;.....~----, 1:~======~iiiiiil==l1 2-3 BEDROOMS, ~S350. Close to

!w~?~l'X~~y~:~sC!:

~&Servke

MoIII" Homes

'''S.••",lInp

51600. 549-37100r52!l-1753. 0564Aa32

The Daily Egyptian. canmt be
for more thaD ooe
day'! incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for

WANnD

2 .1_. from Call1Dus

,...MM or 07."'"

INSURA~ICE

CAR8ONDAU'S ONLY

res~ible

, ....~ Apartments

ItYIIAMI. .

457-4123

pe-:w.:':a. ~M~r; Days -5 cents

=int;=
or

51"",,, Rooms

INSURANCE

ClasslfiN Inform. aiDa RUn
m~~u~at.-:' cent! per word
Two Days-9 centa lIS word. per

Marshall & Reed Apts.
111 • Sauth Graham

CAUONDALI

......57-4112

.

0721Br33

...........

ANNOUNCIMINTS

. . . .IIAIIT?

.........
.........

Confidential counseling on

•

FREE

w.",

EVERY

~~s~~~~:¥:tp.,:reat ~~

._,ceo

GREAT SKATE TRAIN. -during
September-2 birthda.J r.::rties for
~~ee of one. C
or ~~~

Human S.~uollty Servlc.. -63-5101

Studeftl W.U,-s

FOOSBALL

Center

':--~!!!l:!a!lE!!!!!!!Ei!!!!=~

GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adults

~11Io-e~~ S3Su~day

night.

Jilf32

CSBO from Page 1
y~, a 8.5 percent raise; with
rune to 12 years, a 9 percent
raise; and ror more than 12
rears seniority. a 9.5 percent

increase.

The CSBO source said the
salary IChedule stays within the
8 percent increase offered by

the University.

"I believe we should have it

~~s~te~.out by Friday,"

I~,....

JOBS - SUMER-year
Euro~
S.
Amer,
Alia. Alilields. $500-1200

Sigbbleei!lg. F~ info.
Box 502-n;:1 Corona lJd
9%6%S.
0740(51

SERVICES
OFFER£D

l

I
i

Tuesday, Oct. •

Photocopying
Offwt Copying
Offset Printing
ThFsis COPIFS

IlWlNO
AL'rIIIAnoNS
.ASHION DIIIONINO

CALLIVILYN
AT
HOT RAGS

R£'SumFS

Cards
StationFry
Spiral Bindings
Wedding Invitlltlorrs

lit-1M2

715 -Sot:th Unive... ity
"0,..

606 S. Illinois - Carbondu

4S7·77lZ
COMPLETE USTING OF Nudist

8!:. 5~
0352E34

n. 62401.

TYPING. THESES, DlSSERTA nONS resumes. j)8pers. et.;.
Fast, r~\iable ana accurate.
guaranteed. PJeaae
ca II 549-fl1168.
0392E35

SatlSl action

t.'"EED A PAPER TYPED? IBM
Spil'Ctric. Fast and accurate.
Reasonable rates. 549-2258.
0U9E36

c.c.

LeN.

JOHN

.oR
CONDITIONER,
REFRIGERATION
repair,
rmodeling and carpentry repair.

~~;i~ea:!tes~~:f,~ ~.

~~::. ~~: Printin~i:t:;

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
cart' Immediate appointments.

,~n~:,~~ ~'r6F~'

THE r,\RBONDALE WOMENS
offers
confidential
Center
~3;'fY tat~ al1d ~~t:r!e
organization.
80655£47

MoW........

SAVE MONEY. INSULATE no;>;.

CASH

29&G

0II1I7E033

Negotiations between the
CSBO and the University began
last April and broke down in
August after the Personnel
Services Office refused to
consider a CSBO demand for 3
37~-hour workweek.
Approximately 700 civil
service employees in 85 work
classifications are represented
by the CSBO. About ISO to 200
are dues-paying members with
voting rights on the proposed
contract settlement.

Corinth

nIOn.:!

Cbemlalry

and

Bloch.,mlstr",

______

meeting. 10 a.II:., Illinois Room.
Council of University Scholar~.
mpeting, 7 p. m . Illinois Rt..mJ.
Alpha Kappa Alpha. meeting. 7
pm . Mackinaw Room
Blacks Interested in Business.
meeting, 5 p.m., Saline Room.
lata Phi Theta, meeting. 7:30 p.m.,
Saline Room.
Traffic Appeals Board. hearing.
10:30 to 1);30 a.m .. Sangamon
Room.
Saluki Spirit Council. meeting. 9
a.m , Iroquois Room
Student Center Staff. meeting. 4
p.m., Wabash Room.
Recreation Club. meeting. 7 p.m ..
Thebes Room.
De!- Deutsche Klub. meeting. 10
am .. Corinth Room.
Scheduling Staff, meeting. 7'30
P "I"
Troy Room
Campus Crusade for Christ.
meeting. 6'30 p.m. Activity Room
A
Inter· Varsity F"ellowship. meeting. 7
pm. Activity Room B
MOVE, meeting, 3 p.m., Activity
Room C.
SPC Travel and Recreation Committee, meetin&, 7 p.m., Activ,ty
Room D.
Pi Sigma Epsilon, meetin&, 1 p.m.,

1._

HaJJ.

~m

231.

-Campus r::zlriefs-The SPC Travel and Recreation Committee is sponsoring a canoe
trip to Current River on Oct. 9, 10 and 11. The $15 fee includes canoe
rental. Persons interested may register for the trip at the SPC office
on the third floor of the Student Center. According to the committee,
all persons who intend to go must attend the pre-trip meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday in Activity Room D.

THESES,
DISSERATIONS,
RESl'MES. Call the Problem

~=t~.f~~~TS~
~:~~~tla.J~¥=t~

n Senior Portrait

Program.
IlOOIIto 9 p.m., Student Cmter first
floor. south end.
Stress management workshop, 7
-P<="'<="''oO''oO'oOooOooOooOooOo'"'''''' p.m.. Kaskaskia Room
SPC video. "Off the Wall Shorts," 7
and 9 p.m., Video Lounge.
SF-C film, "No Nukes." 7 and 9 p.m ..
Student Center Auditorium
Exhibition of paintings. 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., Faner Hall North Gallery.
MFA Review. exhibition,loa.m. to 3
p.m., Mitchell Gal,ery
Accounting Society. meeting. 7 p.m ..
BaJ1room A.
~,<,,<,,<,~..,e':<::>,<,-o....o..9 College of Science. meeting, 3 p.m .•
Ballroom B.
J.F.V.
CESL. dhnce. 8;30 to 11:30 p.m ..
Ballroom B.
Helicopter for lliinois Trauma. 5
You fill my days with
p.m .• Ballroom C.
happiness, and my Iii. with
ROTC. meeting. 9 a.m .. Ballroom D
love. Let', both keep tryingWIDB. film. 6:30 to 11 p.m,.
_'II make it.
Ballroom D
II00eyou,
Human
Sexuality
Services,
program. noon to 2 p.m. and 3 to 5
ME
p.m .. MississippI Room.
SPC New Horiz.onll. classes. 4 p.m .•
HAPPY
Student Center fourth floor. and 7
UnI'IInltDAT
p.m .• MississiPl,j. Missoori and
OBelisk

Printing Plant

Effingham,

"We will make a few points
about the 37~-hour workweek
vacation time and accrued sick

The agreement will be
retroactive to July I, when the
civil. service em.ployees'
preVJous contract expired.

-~ctivities---

I
I

~----~

~rt~xsrod~:>

.'

RIDERS WANTED

Dues-paying members of the
CSBO will meet at noon FJiday
in room 161 of Lawson Hall .~
ratify the contract.

leave," the source said.

Get
Results.

...........

54. . . . .

Sell your

WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS

~~~Jarg~%~

ocIell & enell

WANTED - PERSON WHO
SPEAKS SpaDiab to m~ !IDee ur
twice a Weel to assist m c0nversational Spaniab. Contact
CM!ryl- 453-5412 aft« 3: 30

with

".m.
':'. ~.

LOST

D.E. classlflecls

LOST SIAMESE CAT. Plene call
52H3'12.

OS5IG32
LOST: FEMAlE SM.UJ., black

,

aDd silver toy ~e. Sbe Is
wea~ a bladl: collar with 110

l:Il;AR6.r~

is

f~ ••- ; ,

'",.-.

D~~.

OUR puppy WAS LOST MOIl. 105
at the Arena. Sbl! Is white with
brown aDd black spots. bl'OWll

:rJ\ w~~ P'ease~~A

The Office of International Education and University Honon
Program are co-sponsoring a program. on study abroad by the
Experiment in International Living group. to be held at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Dlinois Room. P_'"Presentatives from the Experiment group and SIU-C will bt> available to answer questions
arter the presentatioo. Everyone is invited to attend.
State Representative Bruce Ricbmond (D-MU!'physboro) wiD
host a meeting for Southern D1inois nursing home operators at 10
a.m. Wednesday in the Illinois Room to ~Iain the new nursinl
~imbursement formula. Rictunond S8Jd the mee~'s purpose is to review details of the new formula and discuss its unpact.
Betsy Skloot, medic:al adminiPtntor for the Department of Public:
Aid, and James McGovern. director 01 the Office 01 Health F'.t.OaDCe
in the Department of Public Health, will explain the DeW formula.
The Accounting Society wiD meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
Ballroom A, Ted Thompson, an internal auditor from McDonneIlDouglas Corp., will be the pest neater. Also, the OBelisk n
photographer will be taking ptc:tID'es fIX' the yearbook. Ac:c:ording to
the group, members who want their pictures taken should arrive by
7 p.m. and dress appropriately,

The Student WelIness Resoun:e Center will IIJIODIIOl' a stress
management workshop at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Kaskaskia Room,
No pre-registratioo is required.

I
I

The Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports will hold .. badminton pre-tournament meeting at 5 p.m. Tuesday in Rooru 158 of
the Recreation Center. The deadline for entry in the singles tournament is 10 p.m. Wednesday. Those interested in participating are
encouraged to attend the meeting.

!==!!!~~~===::t

ENTERT AINMENT
WANT BIG
RESUl.TS!
TIIYn-tE
DE.

The Friendship Center, a program ror international students'
wives and children, is held from 1 to 3 p.m. every Tuesday at the
University Baptist Church. TrariBportatiOll and a nursery for the
c:hildren are provided. Rides are available by calling 457-41631 or S495883_
The WIDB Soul Entertainers wiD boat a Bruce Lee Twin BiD OIl
Tuesday in B..~JID D. Lee wiD star in "Tbe ChiDeee Coanec:tioo"
at 7 p.m. and ill "Return 01 the Dragoo" at 9 p.m. Admission will be
$1 pel' allow, .
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Outstanding gridders chosen,
Salukis drop to third in MVC
By Rod Farlow
Starr Writer

deft":lSive backs Bill Thomas
a!Od Eugene Walker were hurt.
"We can't hit in practice
anymore." Dempsey said after
the ISU game. "We haven't hit
in so long it's not funny. And we
ran't put together decent
squads in practice for scrim·
mages."
The Saluki injuries will be
checked by a doctor Tuesday
morning. Dempsey !':>id after
the ISU game that offensive

ENERGY!

New Mexico State 24-20
Saturday.
Drake holds second place
with a HI conlerence record.
The Bulldogs beat Longbeach
State 18-j Saturday to impro"e
their overali mark to 5-0.
The Salukis' wins over Illinois
State and Tulsa have put them
in the race, despite their loss to
Wichita State. Overall. SJU-C is

1 h~ MisSOJ..:i1 Valley Con·
ference race, injuries, and
awards were all on the minds of
the Saluki football players
Monday.
For a while, Monday's
awards might have pushed the
injuries and the hot race to the
back of the players' minds.
2·3.
The Saluki coaches named
Indiana Sta te was idle 1~!ii!ii!!ii.!!!!!~!'~J.~r:~!::~~~=!!~~==t:~!!,
these plalers the outstanding
Salukis Ul Saturuay's 14-3 win r.:~~ \;q~~f, ~7~na;?!~iI~t~~
over Illinois Stale: Jeff Ware, Tony Bleyer would be the
1+1 record, and are 1·2·1
Darren Davis, ':'erry Taylor. players mO!'t likely to come off
overal].
Ken Foster, and ,Tohn Harper. the injured list.
The Salukis will need an their
Ware got the oi'fel!sive back
Tulsa beat Kansas State to up
award, rushing for 126 .i-'ards on players when they meet West
its record to 1-4, remaining 0-1
T~l[!!s State in C:1n)"on, Tcx:lS
!(lC'arri~. all in the s....neo~d !"-...a!f.
in the MVC.
"He also did well returning
A ...orlo-.shop designed to
kicks and punts," Coach Rey ~~~~~~~.:!!!h~ta:e:lt.~e~~
toke the oworkwordness
IJE'mpsey said. "He almost week. McNeese State beat SIU·
out of meeting n_
broke a couple of kickoff C li-J4 in SIlT·C·s opening
people ond deepening
nolurrlS for touchdowns. and he game.
current
relotionships,
The win gave West Texas a 4·1
had a 3O-yard punt return."
Center Darren Davis took tht> rt'Coru. The Buffalos mateh
... '-t.ofct.."
offensive lineman award, rating with the SaJultis will be ~TS's
M,&sis~lpl Room Student
first ('onference game of the
78 percent blocking efficiency.
~~
Center. Oct. 6 12:00-2:00 pm
"He had the best day of aU our season. A Buffalo win would put
linemen," Dempsey said. "He them ahead of SIU-C in the
700 w. Main
c..-.rated 82 percent :n pass race
s..9·1S10
- . ......,
,,',Set
blocking."
Wichita State leads the Valley
Join us as we share ideas and laughter
Taylor got the defensive Mck v.;th a 2-6-1 conference mark. 3award, with six unassisted and 1-1 overall. The Shockers beat
one assisted tackle.
"He was more efficient than
the other backs," Dempsey
said. "He rated 88 {lercent.
That's what we want. '!'hat's
CANE
Food..
what we need."
INTlI~~ATffl,1 Cotl~ f.,
Sophomore tackle Ken Foster
and end John Harper shared the
defensive lineman award.
Foster was in on seven tackles,
One Sample Pack wlfh five deliciously
Harper 10.
direrer.i one--cup servings.
"Harper had more tackles
and had some awfully hard
r "",-11\1 tout"
hits," Dempsey said. "But
h l l , " \ " ' \ [ ( nth,,,
Foster bad a higher effieienry.
John was all over the field, b\!t
he made ~me mistakes."
Foster rated 83 percent,
Harper 78.
The awards give the Salukis a
Creamy rich. with an crange twist
pleasant brea!. from their
preparation (or next week's
''''''f.l\j r~
game at West Texas State.
hHI,\·\,,\[r ["hl . .
But it's a short break, and it
doesn't help the Salultis' injury
problem. They had six starters
on the injured list before
Saturday's game. during which
Smooth and light. French style

~~~X 'th~~O:le~::~~i~:

Re':lching out to touch
Someone

-----......

R"I

Free

Gratis

.rt..

Gratuit

Phillies' Green
may accept job

~

Kostenfrei

in Cub front offICe
CHICAGO AP-Philadelphia
Phillies Manager DalIa:. Green,
who led his team to the World
~eries championship last year,
may be in line to become
president and general manager
of the Chicagn CUbs.
Andrew McKenna, the new
Cubs chairman, said Sunday he
has met three times with Green
to discuss whether he would be
interested in taking on the
Chicago posts, whict would give
him complete authority over
player personnel and selection
of a manager,
"Green is a strong candidate
for the job," said McKerma.
"Dallas is one candidate. There
are othen."
The- oth.~rs include current
Cubs general :r~Jager Hennan
Franks and a "highly placed
executive
in
baseball,"
McKenna said.
Green, who has ....-.;Dt 25 of his
last 26 years in professional
baaeball with Philadelphia, was
DOt available for comment.
McKenna,

who

received

permission to talk with Green

from Phillies' owner Ruly
Carpenter. laid he was im·
~ witb Green's succeSs in
Philadelphia. ' . .
.
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Viennese siyle. with a touch of cinnamon.

In",W-\l h!!.:"

'''''!'o,,,,,,-\I ( Cllh! ~

Saor

Delicials like 0 choco:ate atter·dinner mint

1,.",,,\1 hJ(wfo.

"" II"

''''~ ( I~III'

Gratis

Rich and chocolatey Swiss.

I~-~------------------,
University Bookstore
I
I HAS YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACK OF GENERAL FOODS" INTERNAnONAL I
COFFEES. CLIP THIS COUPON AND HAVE A TASTE ON US.
I
per
available at V~ ~
bookstore
This
December 15
( II
I
IF
pock is not available at your COllege bookstore.
I
un~·"er.r.I·lt
I send sample
cOIJpon. along with your nome and address. printed on a
3' x 5-- cord. to General Foods' Inlernational Collees Semple - 1"0
I Pock
Oller. P.O. Box 4051. Kankakee. III. 60902
V
0 ,I
• FREE
.,.'J',,""'" :.--,~",." ',';
FREE I 53&-332'1 STUDENT CENTER
lIm't-one reqJesl
customer Sample pocks are
College.
while supplies last
oHer expIres
1Q82

.

If
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---------------------~
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omen's tennis team's streak ends
tw~l ~ree and four spots," Auld
'We have to pick up from

!l310.

"n1e women's tennis team
found out that an good things
must co","' to an end when its
mne-mat....1 win streak ended
with a loss to IlliDois atam·
paign.
Saluki Coach Judy AuJd s!'.tid
the team's 6-3 loss ThIJ~v
was due to not playing up to
capacity and not picking up
I!O'nts in me lower part of the
lineup.
"We didn't
up to our
potential," Aula said. "Winois'
young players have been strong
and their depth heloed them.
We didn't aeem to haVe the edge
we've had in the past. We're not
getting the pOInts we need
throughout the lineup. We need
to get more points from the
lower' part.

.y

"We've been piclung up

pointll consistenUy in the No.

everyone. We can't count on the
same spots to keep winning and
hope someone else comes
through."

SIU-C WIUI only able to win
two of six sinlles matches and
only one doubles match. Heidi
East.man beat Gayatbri De
Silva 6-2 and 6-3. Al1esandra
Molinari beat Sue Arildsen in
straight sets of 7-5 and 6-4.
Molinari and Lisa Warrem
picked up the lone doubles win
when they defeated Kelly
Rickard and Sue Hutchinson in
straight seta of 6-3.
The Inial m~y h!!~ !!eSt t.~
Salukis the first seed in the state
tournament. Olinois will be No.
I and SIU-C should be NO.2 Auld
said. Auld think!! it wiD be a
close match lIhould the two
teams meet in the stale tournament.
The 10IIII dropped tile Saluki

POLO from Page 16

record to 9-2.
From Champaign, SIU-C

:a~edMWIi~:::m:~t:~

Friday and Saturday. The
tournament
was
single
elimination for individual team
members.
SIU-C didn't fare too well at
Millikin either.
Warrem received a bye in the
lint round, won her first match
and had to forefit the quarterfinal match due to a bruise
00 the a~h 01 her foot.
Molinari woo two matches
and then lost her fmt match of
the season to Jane Nelson, 6-4, 65. Nelson _ t 00 to finish
second to ElU·E 'a ,loan MahOll-

11

12 pk N/R btl •.

Si~

6pk cans

Of.YM~

12pk btl •. or C...-:.

81aclcLaitei

6pk.Cans

Nelson.

The Salukis NO.1 doubles
learn of Eastman and Amanda
Allen woo four out of five
rnatcbes and placed thiro iii the
tourney.

COUNTY SEAT

around fow: minutes ~ to go. .. Mark Pollard with 18 and senior
Steele &:aid the. Saluki O!fense ca~ Mike Welcb with 17.
wu also UDpl"OYlDg, but It still
'I was surprised a litUe by
had a few bugs to wort out of how well we played," Steele
the system.
said. "Next weekend we'D rmd
"We just don't get enoIIIII ball out just bow mucb we've really
movement," Steele said, improved."
"especially when we get our
The 4-6 saluki. travel to
second a~ third teams in the Loyola next weekend for tbe
game. Still, we seared better Mid-East Invitational SIU-C
this weekend than we did last playa the host team whlcb beat
weekend."
the Salukis 20-2 at sn·-c. AW
Freshman Dave Kielbasa is slated is Illinois .'!dcb the
leading the Saiuki scorers -:ltb Salukis downed 17~18 earlit>t in
24 goals, followed by junior the season, and Iowa State.

,\S.

(,\~\(8
'17 Chestnut
IM-SI7I

Treat yourseU to Booby's Dell

~o

We are famous for our Dell.
We have Vienna Corned Beef,
Pastrami, Ilot Dogs, Polish
Sausage, and Reubens.

M'1oro

Royals slam Indians, win flag

=

CLEVELAND

(AP)-Tbe

rfi~Yin ~~er:::

League West during baseball'.
first season, clinched the
second half titre Monday with a

~toz.:: :::

=::::

-:brft*blt pitcbin, of Paul
Splittorff, Jim Wright and Allee
Hammaker.
The victory gave the Royals a
30-23 second-liillf mark and a
one-pme edge over flrst-balf
winner OakJand~liminatinf

r-~----~

Tuesday Night

the need for a second tentatively scbeduled make-up
pme in Clfoveland.
By winnill8 the aecend baH
tbe Royals earned a second
bome,ame in their flve-game
playoff ,...u.t Oakland.

Special Export
on tap only
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Joins T J's to bring you
TMIONLY PARTY where

··l4In1vor., .......... ,...-y ........... T-shirts.
All yoLtf friends wiD be there, why not you?
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you can enIl!r con1ests, win prbes and
request the music.
The only place to win the brand new TJ McFIy's
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'406 S. illinois S49-3366 ,

Spliltorff, U. held CIeveI8ad
to one smilie, while glvinI up
two waJJrs a.Qd striking out ooe
in ove irlnin«S. Wright toot over
in tbe sixth and tbrew four
scoreless inninlis to earn bls

.October I to 0c:tGber 31. 50 get Infa .

3."
2."
3."

75. . . . . . . 7
7~ Tanqueray

7541&. BScotch
754a.cudl
75tSmInaff
7V. CucnoGo&cl
NO~IV~11t1

ALLDAY

IN THE LARGE IAI:
~1he LA. . .

ua II dosed

I

~

~

Take it
and run!
Fnma left III dart shirts. SlU-

e wamea rugby players P. J.

JordaD, Sue Kelly a.d
SbaD..... MaaJdbsg try 10 keep
CGatroJ 01 tile baD ap_.
several Missouri defenders.

SIU-C blaUed MiaGari ZZ.saturdav.

S&aff

p..-..

by Jay

smaO

. Low tenJperatures raise golfers' scores
By Bob MCJI'lInd
Stall Writer
A temperature 01 'S1 degrees
is not ideal weather for two
rounds 01 golf, especially if the
wind chilf factor drops the
lbermometer's reading to the

freezing point.
But that was tile situation Lhe
women's golf team had fD
contend with in the Lady Boiler

tournament at Purdue on
Friday. The conditions had a
~effect on SIU.c's play,
a
. g to Coach Mary Beth

McGirr.
After Fridav's two rounds 01
"arctic goH," McGirr said the
team was just too far behind to
catch up to tbe leaders in the 11.

much locked in to where we
wou1d end uo in the tournament," !tI~irr said. "ADd
although the weather was much
nicer 011 Saturday, we didn't·
pia any better."
~ temperature climbed into
the _ sbe said, but team play
didn't thaw quite as quickly.
Obio State WOll the t0urnament for the secood c0nsecutive year and, as McGirr
predicted, West Virginia's
Marshall University and
Michigan State were the second
and third place fi.nishers. SIUC's combined score of 9!19 feU 74
strokes short 01 Ohio State's
w'.nning mart 01 92S.
Dlinois State, Indiana,
Purdue, lllinois and SIU-C

~~~t~
::n~~~~a:
after Sa~Y'. oae rOUDd 01

woo the individual ~ with
rounds 0113 and 75 OIl Friday
and shot auother 75 on Satur-

play.

• "Alter FrIday we were poeU:y

'Aggressive'
polo squad
finishes third
Aggi E98iveDeIII.

That was tbe ~ to ~ Saluki
",tel' polo ~ .. third pIaee

finisb at the Miuouri-ftoUa
bmta~ :at weekead..
ID wbat Coacb Bob Steele
termed "their best performance
the "ear:' the
Balutis Won lheifi first two
L
.
the
toarn.
amellt.
~'';
. bowing to the
Principi8

e,::of

of

bania

da
Meador was the only
Saluki to break the 80 barrier,
and she did that 011 Friday with
a score of 79 in the first round.
Barb Anderson Jed her Saluki
teammates with a three round
fDta) 01 250. '1'racy KeUer was
rigntbehind witb a 251, followed
by L'..a Rottman-Bremer's 252.
Dania Meador shot a 254, and
next was SUe Arbogast's 255. All
five are sophomores.
For the second week in a row,
McGirr said a lack 01 team
consistency was the main
problem in the Salukis' pJay.
"Everybody bad one 1l00d
round of golf," she said, "i"but
you have to play consisteDt goU
for an three rounds if you are to
advance."
The inc:msistellcy, McGirr
added, baa been_plaguing the
team's short gam~utting and
appnl8dlea to the green.

"Barb Anderson played with
Marshall's Tammie Green, and

Barb could really see the differences in the short game,"
McGirr said. "Tammie would
one-putt on the greens, and our
girlS wouldn't be that COD:..:isteDl That's ~ our team
~ hurt tB the most."

McGirr

was

further

disheartened by the fact that
Saturday turned into a nice day,
but the team didn't take ad-

vantage of the improved
weather conditions.

"It's frustratin/J, it's really

frustrating," McGllT said. "The

girts are getting kind of
cHscom-aged Oecause they know
that they're doing dmnb things.
"We're DOt Dlayin&' poorly,"
McGirr added, "but, OIl the

::n:..r::n =.~ot

playing

Dlini end ruggers' tourney hopes
The SIU-C men's rugby club second round, "bile SIU-C had
beat Western Dlinois but last in
the semifinals to Illinois at the ::,~~ ~tioa match
Illinois Rugby Football Uniou
SIU.c bad 1<11 1U lead by the
Tournament
beld
in em of the lb"St half. SIU.c
BlcJomiq&tGa over the weekend. scored on L';e" by Dave
Hanetbo, Robbie Q!mpbe)). and
SIU.c thrasbed WIU 3).3 in L'tree points-after by Mil(e
the!leCOlld round and Joel 3H to Campbell. Glenn Frank alao
Illinois, the def~ cham. !DJred 011 an intercepted pass
pion. SIU-C beat IlliDois State and a 95--yard nm for a try.
13-4 in the first round of the
tourney, played the weekend
stu-c's Robbie CampbeU
before.
ICOI"ed 011 a try to open the
WID drew a bye into the secood half. WID scored ita

three points on a penalty kick.
Don Bunia scored 00 a kick and
Hanetho scored on a try to

mm.i out SIU.c's sewiDg.

Player-c.cb Hanetho said
the first game may have.tired
the SIU-C squad, but it
manageCI to bold the second
match with millois IICOI'8Jess
until the second ball.
SIU-C bas a 4-l record and
will be idle this weekend. The
team will play the St. Louis
Hornets Oclla in St. Louis.

of

Indians in the last minute
play.
SIU-C defeated the Arkansas
B team 18-9 in the first round,
and then downed the RazorbaeD A team 11-9. The SaJukia
then lost to the Indians 12-10,
af~ Ieadina until the last one
and one-balf minutes of the
match.
Tbe Salois bave lost to
pPo....h.i .. three times this

4

~ a IN drubbing ~
Saluld Invitational a week ago.
SIU.c placed third behind
boat RoUa in first plac'"' and
Principia in second.
"It was really bard to believe
how much we improved in a
week'. time." Steele said. "1'be
defense was the difference. We
were Yery aggressive aud intimidated a lot of the opposing

pJayers..
"As a matter 01 fact, we may
have been too aggressive,'" be
said. "We had &eveD minutes of
3O-second penalties in the
Principia game, and tlvae. of
our best pia,... fouled aut With
See POLO p ... Ii

-~~ ... DdJ' ~

. . " p..... by lUcIa 8..1
FftaIuaaa K~ Greu......., ~ cap, SIU.c.Ider,...~t&wo.eeb.'.al&he
*,elldella_1aIl aa ....... rr..1WMk at &lie Ree Center.
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Men golfers
finish seventh
in state meet
By Steve Metacil

Stan Writer

The men's goU team closed
its fall season with a "very
disappointing" performance,
according to toacb Jim

Re~s8Jukis shot a 639 to rmish
seventb in the Illinois In·
tercollelliates at Ellwood
Greens Country Club in Genoa,

near Northern Illinois in
DeKalb. Illinois sbot a 607 to
capture first in tbe rainshortened, :.hole tournament.
SIU-Edwardsville was second
with. a 612 and Northern was
third at 614.

Sophomore Joim Schaefer led
the SaJukis with a 158. He was
closely followed by freshman
Mar'-: Young, 159; junior Robbie
Hammond, UiO; and freshman
Randy Harris, 162. Sophomore
Tom Jones tallied an 80 in tlIe
rIl"St round, but was disqualified
~ing an incorrect

Reburn said a four bad -.a
inserted wbere a six sbould
have been on Jones' scorecard,
wbicb led to IUs disqualificatioo
from further play.
"We didn't plaY weD at all,"
Reburn said. "Maybe I was
expecting too mucti from the
guys. Alter all, we didn't do too
bad, wben you consider we
pla,ed two freshmen, two
sophomores, and • junior. I1n
not trying to take anything
anyway from the Illini, but we
bad a young team."
• Reborn said that lfaJfng the
.nioedout tb~ f'OWId. would not
have made ~ucb If .. difference
in the rmal standings. He said
the Salukis bad played poorly in
Mi»lday's fint round, wbicb
was plagued by rain and cold
temperatures. The team bad
played several boles of Monday's second round, but was
forced to leave the eoune when
it started to Jigh~
"We had a good day for goU
on Sunday," be said. "The te~ n
shot well. we were only 10
strokes behind the Illini and ODe
behind EdwardsviDe-. Mark was
in second place, just two strokes
behind the leader."
The Salukis played wbat
Reborn called a "tc!ugb c0urse." He said that if a goJf~ got
past the rIl"St six boles with a
Ciecent score, the rest of the
CGUrSe would proye to be easier.
Although competition may be
over for SIU.c, tbey aren't
ready to bang up their clubs.
"We will be
tieing daily,
weather ~," RdNm
said. "I also plan a winter
c:oodUioning program for the
team, to IIUlke sure they're da
,ood sbape wbeo tbe aprint
RaIIOII opens. "

